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For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow ...
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A Newsletter from the Horticulture Department
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By Doug McAbee and Jason Bagwell

It was a hard secret for Jason and I to hold! The three

of us were going to the South Carolina Horticulture

Industries (SCHI) trade show in Myrtle Beach in early Feb-

ruary of this year to present a workshop on the CLT exam.

Jimmy was hard-pressed to leave shortly

after the workshop, but we knew the award

was to be given at the awards banquet that

night. We pleaded that we felt it would be

best to remain overnight and return home

the next day. You know, ‘we were

sooooooo tired and needed our ‘beauty’

rest (not that it ever helped us before).

Anyway, our pleading (along with some

convincing help from Bob Smart, president-

elect of South Carolina Nursery and Land-

scape Association (SCNLA) and Jimmy’s

wife, Kathy Painter) allowed us to stay and

enjoy the wonderful awards banquet. (The food

was great also!)

Kathy had conspired with Bob, a long-time friend from

nearby Gilbert’s Nursery, by giving Bob some nifty old

pictures and stories of Jimmy from grade school to col-

lege. He hadn’t changed a bit! Jimmy was surprised to say

the least, Oh, and was he surprised......Gotcha!

The basis of the award was Jimmy’s 30-plus years of

teaching horticulture where he stresses professionalism

and good business practices as well as the sci-

ence of horticulture. Because of these edu-

cational efforts, he has had a great influ-

ence on the horticulture industry

throughout this state.

In those 30-plus years, the STC horti-

culture program has grown and flour-

ished under Jimmy’s leadership. The pro-

gram has become widely known through his

efforts of exposing students to opportunities

to hear notable experts in horticulture and

traveling to see the best of horticulture at

public gardens as well as horticulture busi-

nesses and trade shows.

Jimmy’s quest of introducing our students to intern-

ships has set notoriety for successful internship opportu-

nities to students from year to year. Notable internship

placements have been at Walt Disney World, Callaway

Jimmy Painter receives the 2003 South Carolina Nursery Landscapers Association
Outstanding Contribution to the Nursery Industry Award

Continued on page 6

SCNLA
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It may have been one of those nights like Eagar Allen

Poe may have experienced, well perhaps not quite as

intense, that I had experienced.

I have been known to run wild, landscape

thoughts through my head in the wee,

3amish hours of the morning.  Having been

inspired by several visits to Tony Avant’s

Nursery near Raleigh, N.C., my thoughts on

one particular, creative (debatable) morn-

ing was to create a ‘jungle.’ No, not like the

one alongside our stream in neither the gar-

den nor the kudzu field above the greenhouse,

but an ‘organized’ jungle.

My thoughts begin to spurt out like some

sort of confession from a crazed criminal.

Why not use ‘Avant’ inspired plants – tropi-

cal plants with some hardiness like Bananas?

And then the thought – Why not use the

garden to exploit botany? This would cer-

tainly entertain Mr. Painter, our Botany guru!

Wait! Wait! Why not make learning fun? Whoa ...

an idea!

And then, the crowning jewel ... a plant

zoo! Why, we could ‘cage’ some dangerous,

thorny plants inside bamboo fences. And

then another idea hit ... wham!  How about

plants with animal names like: Elephant

Ears, Monkey Grass, Dandelions, Staghorn

Sumac, Leopard Plant, Cattails, etc. The list

swelled on and on.

I introduced the idea to Mr. Painter, Mr. Bagwell,

Mr. Parris and they, first, looked at me with disblief (I

had to explain its merits as a teaching tool and not as

‘one of my late night ideas’). Ideas flourished from all

the others during the day, of course. My idea was to have

The Plant Zoo: A Garden of Botanical Wonders
By Doug McAbee

the garden for our students (botany) and others as well

as visiting high school biology classes, even tour groups

from elementary school science classes.

And then the brainstorm, uh maybe

typhoon, began! On a cold night at the

Hampton Inn in Winston-Salem, N.C. after

attending the N.C. Green n’ Growing

Show, we sat in the lobby and came up

with plants with animal names or

‘plantimals’ as I now call them. We decided

to set the garden up in sort of ‘habitats’ like a

dry or desert garden, a bog garden, a marginal

garden, a subtropical area, a jungle, a  group

of ‘caged’ plantimal exhibits ... wow this was

fun!

The garden will be in the courtyard

between A & B wings of the West Build-

ing, right outside the botany classroom.

Therefore, should a student look out the

window instead of paying attention, he or she

might still learn something. And, it would also

be outside ‘Woody’ Parris’ plant materials class-

room.  Uh,oh ... maybe new plants for

Woody’s plant list!

And, then finally, I was to draw this

exotic landscape. So, the few hairs left on

the top of my head begin to drop out, leav-

ing only those on the back at my ponytail.

We hope to present this garden and

find some corporate or foundation funding to

establish the only ‘plant zoo’ outside the one in the

zoo at Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Well, maybe enough said. Back to the drawing board

to color the final presentation drawing.
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Ryan Ringer: A Transfer Success
By Doug McAbee

Ryan Ringer, a transfer student from Bob Jones Univer

sity, has completed a successful journey from Indiana

via Bob Jones University to the STC horticulture program.

Ryan’s career path seems to be in the area of landscap-

ing, as one opportunity leads to another. After successfully

completing an excellent semester in HRT 102 Landscape

Design, he seemed pretty excited about landscape design.

Having had a design selected for presentation for the Lone

Oak Elementary School’s Learning Trail in Spartanburg, Ryan

and four fellow classmates presented their designs to Tho-

mas Webster, science coach, Barbara Mills, principal, and

several teachers and students.

In addition to some fine design work, Ryan also com-

pleted design jobs in Greenville that he did simultaneously

with class projects. He talked and conferred with me often

about his projects.

Recently, he came to me very excited about a new turn

of events which were to take place shortly after graduation

– he landed a design job with a local landscape company.

Ryan told me that he had been hired starting in May to

do landscape designs for Guardian Services, a landscape

company in Spartanburg. The company is owned and oper-

ated by Mark Gregory and Jason Boling, STC graduates who

have several years experience in landscaping.

Starting out, Ryan said his design services would be

on an as needed basis with him working in various land-

scaping capacities such as installation and maintenance.

However, the owners told him that they had a lot of work

and did not always have time for doing design and Ryan

would be doing the designs.

More recently, Ryan told me that he could see the part

that professionalism played in horticulture by the actions

he saw in the owners of this company in their daily busi-

ness!

Good Luck, Ryan. I know you will do well in the de-

sign field.

This spring we have added a new section to our website

listing job and intern opportunities (www.stcsc.edu/

hort/jobs.htm). This section of our website has several

purposes. First, it is to display full-time and part-time job

openings that we receive from prospective

employers.  Second, it is to display intern-

ship openings from prospective employ-

ers.

The full-time and part-time positions will be

accessible for not only current students, but graduates

as well. The section will be linked to employer contact

Gotta Bug, Call Doug. Gotta Job Opening ...
Click on our Website!

By Jason Bagwell

information, job description and qualifications, and will

be posted for one month unless requested otherwise.

This same information will be posted for internship pos-

sibilities for our current students.

A job request form is available at this

same web address for submitting in-

formation to be displayed on our

website. So, send us your openings and

check this site often for updates. And, remem-

ber, the job openings are first come, first served.
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Lo, And Behold!

On a recent trip with Clemson students, our second-

year STC students participated in an all-day, hands-

on seminar at the Bartlett Tree Experts’ training facility

near Charlotte, N.C.

This trip has become a highlight of our student’s

training through our urban forestry events at STC.

In addition to the Urban Forestry Conference which

we have held over the past few years, Jimmy Walters’ class,

lab lecture and demonstration on hazard trees in Mr.

Painter’s Landscape Maintenance Class, and student par-

ticipation in the Arborist’s Workday at the S.C. School

for the Deaf and Blind at Cedar Springs in Spartanburg,

this year brought a surprise.

As we proceeded through several locations during

our day at the Bartlett facility, up walked a young lady

bundled up in the cold air wearing some sort of strange

‘antenna’ on her back.

By Doug McAbee

Well, goll lee! It was none other than a graduate of

the STC program, Dana Jenkins!

Dana, a resident of Tega Cay, a nearby subdivision

on Lake Wylie, graduated last year from STC. In the sum-

mer after graduation, she did an internship with Bartlett

Tree in Charlotte. After her internship was completed,

she was hired by Bartlett in the maintenance division for

their training site.

She was going over the grounds of the training site

with a hand held computer and a satellite hook up re-

cording the location of the many trees and plants on the

site. Whoa, it was high tech in action!

Certainly good to see ‘one of our own’ in this field.

Good Luck, Dana.

STC transfer students at Clemson do good! Two STC

graduates, Chris Dicks and Brad Cavin, who transfered

from STC to Clemson University were among

Clemson’s six-member team to participate in

the 2004 Associated Landscape Contractors

of America’s  28th Annual Student Career

Days.

The 2004 Student Career Days were

held March 25- 28, 2004 at Columbus State

Community College in Columbus, Ohio. Stu-

dent Career Days are a series of competitions among

horticulture students in various horticulture disciplines

such as landscape design, landscape installation, irriga-

tion design and installation, arboriculture and many other

related subjects.

The Clemson team was one of 50 to-

tal school teams participating from all over

the country. The team placed as follows:

1st - Landscape Installation

1st - Irrigation Assembly

3rd - Arboriculture

The team raised the funds to attend

and participate in the competition.

Congratulations to Chris and Brad as well as

the other team members from Clemson!

STC Graduates Excel at Clemson University
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Mark Vinson: From Union to the Southeast

Mark Vinson, a STC horticulture graduate and former

Clemson student has become a part of the man-

agement team of Carolina Garden Co. located in Foun-

tain Inn, S.C. Carolina Garden Co. is a full-service land-

scape company which is growing rapidly throughout the

southeastern states of North Carolina, South Carolina and

Georgia.

According to their website, they perform all their

services with quality, integrity and pride. They promote

professionalism among their management staff and work-

ers (www.carolinagardeninc.com/index.php).

Mark has worked in the industry since his gradua-

tion from STC and as a student at Clemson. He was a

grower of annuals and perennials for a nursery, and

owned a landscape company. He is now in charge of five

crews of landscapers, monitoring their site work each day,

as well and ordering all materials for jobs and any duties

to warrant their efficient and quality completion of land-

scape jobs.

Mark had many great things to say

about this growing company

and the opportunities he has

with this company.

Mark and his wife reside in

a new home in Union, have one

small son and another son arriving in the near fu-

ture. Good luck to you, Mark with your job duties and

your family!

And as a side note, Mark’s buddy , Roger Bobo, an

STC graduate and Union resident as well, works with one

of Carolina Garden Co.’s irrigation installation teams.

Good luck to you as well, Roger!

Who knows, maybe the current STC  students and

from Union, Jeff Abee and Lance Holcombe, will follow

in your footsteps.

Jeff Abee and Lance Holcombe will intern with John

Keeler Landscaping in Columbia, S.C. John Keeler is an

STC graduate and was the Landscaper of the Year in the

South Carolina Nursery and Landscape Association a few

years back.

Jonathan Finley is interning at the Greenery in Hilton

Head, S.C. While there, Jonathan will work with two of

our graduates, Jerry Ashmore and Stuart Grant.

Aaron Dasher  is interning  with Post Properties in At-

lanta, GA.

David Kuhn is  interning with Roebuck Wholesale Nurs-

ery, in Roebuck, S.C.

Ben Baker is interning with Roebuck Landscaping in

Roebuck, S.C.

Lawson Revan is interning with Biltmore House and

Gardens in Asheville, N.C.

Teresa Fortner is currently working for Stacy’s Green-

houses as a product merchandiser in the Lowe’s stores

in Greenville. Her supervisor in this position is Brad Cavin,

a graduate of our program. In addition, she will use this

opportunity as her internship.

Kyle Fowler is interning in the Ornamental Gardens at STC.

Rusty Forester is interning with Jeff Hall, one of our

graduates at Hatcher Gardens and Woodland Preserve

in Spartanburg.

Ryan Ringer is interning with Guardian Landscape Co.

owned by two of our graduates, Mark Gregory and Jason

Boling.

Student Interships slated for Summer 2004
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Felicia Sherbert has been voted as 2004 Horticulture

Student of the Year by her fellow STC students. Felicia

was well liked by her peers be-

cause of her dedication to getting

the job done and making it a qual-

ity job. She has done a fine job both

in class and lab. She worked very hard

in the garden helping to keep things

fit and proper.  In addition, Felicia was

always ready to take an orphaned

plant to her home arboretum! She

recently became the manager of The

Plant Outlet’s new location on Blackstock Road near Roe-

buck, S.C. Best wishes for a great future in horticulture,

Felicia!

2004 STC Horticulture
Student of the Year

This past February, Jimmy, Jason and myself presented

a seminar for the Certified Landscape Technician

(CLT) training at the South Carolina Horticulture Indus-

tries (SCHI) in Myrtle Beach, SC.

As we walked around the trade show after our event,

we encountered some 18 STC graduates who had come

to continue their education by looking for new products

and techniques to improve their skills.

Here is a list of those seen, and their current status:

Tommy Taylor -  self employed landscaper

Shawn Smith - Fairforest Nursery owner

Rhonda Hamrick - Motlow Gardens Garden Center owner

Chris Smith - self employed landscaper

Ben Gray - self employed landscaper

Mark Williams - self employed landscaper

John Keeler - self employed landscaper

Scott Spears - John Deere Landscapes

Amy Bledsoe - City of Columbia Grounds

Scott Foster - Piedmont Nursery Wholesale

Brian Scoggins - Southern Ag. Chemicals

Brad Cavin - Stacy’s Greenhouses

Eric Waters - Greenville Country Club

Chris Dicks- Clemson University

Jennifer Orr- Clemson University

Lisa Johnson- Clemson University

Brian Hillman - STC University Transfer

Jay Love - STC University Transfer

It is good to see that these graduates see the need

to affiliate with their industry peers.

Students Turn Up
in the Right Place!

By Doug McAbee

Continued from page 1  –  For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow

Gardens, Biltmore House and Gardens, Winthur Gardens,

Riverbanks Zoo and Botanical Gardens, Bartlett Tree Ex-

perts, The Greenery, and Post Properties as well as many

outstanding local sites.

In my 23 years of working with Jimmy at STC, it has

been quite astounding to witness what his efforts have

achieved for the College and students. His contacts with

Clemson, North Carolina State, Florida and Georgia have

brought about opportunities that have resulted in great

speakers, seminars, trips and tours that have been quite re-

warding for us as well as our students.

His work in recruiting at the high school level has been

a great benefit to us and to the careers of students and gradu-

ates.

No doubt, Jimmy has taught us all the things that we

might need on a day to day basis (even some things not to

do). Over these many years, he has contributed so much to

the horticulture industry in throughout South Carolina. So,

join Jason and I in congratulating him the next time you see

him on winning this much-deserved award!
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20th Anniversary of the “Atta Boy Awards”
By Doug McAbee

The only ‘official’ awards presented at our annual Hort

Club cookout held after exams each spring are the

award for the student of the year and the awards for the

president and treasurer of the Hort Club for his or her

service.

Vaughn ‘Wild Bunch’ Pitts, past president, and Ja-

son ‘Woverine’ Yuille, past treasurer, have both done a

tremendous job in keeping the Hort Club functioning

through several events this year.

Boy, whew! How time flies when you are having fun!

Hard to believe that it has been both a fun job and

sometimes, a burden. The worth of it all is the

fun of sharing experiences a n d

successes of all our

graduates and former

students. And all the

fun ...things we have

got ourselves into over

these years with trips,

projects, etc.

Jimmy and I could write a book on these experi-

ences (and surprisingly, we together can recall most of

them!). One of my memories was the time I had Susie

Celebrating the 17th Anniversary of “Roots”

The “Atta Boy” awards program that I started in 1984

continues in its 20th year.I got the idea that every stu-

dent deserved an award, so I decided that I would award

other students for their unusual or humorous behaviors

that I observed over the two years. And, if I didn’t see

any, shucks, I just made up some to fit the need. It has

been a fun part of the awards program every year. And,

everyone is a winner!

By Doug McAbee

Jackson to edit and correct a draft of my newsletter -

WOW! She must have used 2 or 3 red pens to hightlight

my grammer, sentence structure, paragraphs, etc. Any-

way, in the spirit of Mark Twain, I just sent an uncor-

rected copy to the printer !

Seems that the reviews I

get occasionally, readers

actually like the format!

If you have news

or the whereabouts of

former students and graduates,

let us know about it and how to contact them. And, by

golly, we’ll write about “um!”

A Newsletter from the Horticulture Department
Spartanburg Technical College

RootsRootsRootsRootsRoots
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Hort Shorts

Continued on page 10

But, did you see Mark Gregory, owner of Guardian

Services, on WSPA-TV the other night. Well, by golly,

there he was. He was interviewed on a news segment of

the weather about how the current drought conditions

were affecting the landscape industry and the

homeowner’s plants. He did a great job explaining and

demonstrating  his company’s low water use in the irri-

gation of the landscape by the use of drip and low vol-

ume spray emitters.  Way to go, Mark!

Three students were featured in the AG Biz magazine

published by the S.C. Young Farmers Association. These

students were featured in regards to their horticulture

path from high school to Spartanburg Technical College’s

horticulture program. The three students included Rusty

Forester (Swofford Career Center),  Ben Baker (Daniel

Morgan Career Center) and Beau Hawthorne (Golden

Strip Career Center).

STC and Clemson graduate, Brad Cavin, has been pro-

moted by Stacy’s Greenhouses to head of merchandis-

ing in Upstate S.C. He recently called me asking for stu-

dents to complete merchandising display of Stacy’s plants

in the Greer area. Teresa Fortner, a current STC stu-

dent has accepted that job and now works with the com-

pany, in addition to completing her studies at the College.

Two STC graduates, Hailey Mabry and Bob Ellis, both

work for Kevin Parris Landscapes in Spartanburg.  All three

were recently featured in a story published in the Spar-

tanburg Herald-Journal newspaper, along with former stu-

dent, Tipp Pitts, a landscape architect who has joined

their team. Bet you are still learning plant materials, huh?

Lynne Fairfield, an STC graduate, left Lichtenfelt’s Nurs-

eries to accept a manager’s job at Carolina Garden World

in Spartanburg. She will work there in the absence of Jay

Moore, former STC student and Clemson graduate who

is headed to Alaska to work for the University of Alaska’s

Cooperative Extension Service. Good luck to both Jay

and Lynne!

Felicia Sherbert, an STC graduate, has accepted a

manager’s position with The Plant Outlet  on Blackstock

Road near Roebuck. She was previously employed by The

Plant Outlet on Asheville Highway where she worked for

an STC Hort student, Eddie McDowell.

Shawn Smith, an STC graduate, is the owner and op-

erator of Fairforest Nursery in Inman, S.C.

Kim Burress, an STC graduate, owns and operates The

Urban Gardener, a service specializing in decorative con-

tainers in Arden, N.C.

I was at Lichtenfelt’s Nursery the other day picking up

plants for our garden and ran into Eric Waters, an STC

graduate, who works as the landscape manager at Green-

ville Country Club.

Michael Green and Lisa Johnson, STC graduates and

Clemson transfer students recently came back to visit STC

classes. Although a social visit, it was also part of their

course work in ag. education to observe classes and labs.

Both should make good ag. teachers!

By Doug McAbee
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Every once in a while, I feel the urge to publicly

thank everyone who has helped make our STC Hor-

ticulture Program successful. But, this task would be

daunting. I’d have to thank our STC administrators for

their support, our administrative assistants, our adjunct

faculty, many industry folks who have donated time and

materials, great high school programs from which we

draw students, Clemson Horticulture for our partnership

work with them, numerous internship sites, local and

State green organizations, and, of course, our students

and graduates. You see, the list is impossible, because

we have been so fortunate to have help and cooperation

when we needed it!

However, I want to name names of individuals who

have been very instrumental to our department’s accom-

plishments  – our local advisory committee members.

These individuals have given of their time, expertise, and

skills of persuasion (with our administrators!). They have

used our interns, hired our grads, promoted our pro-

gram, and brought about many changes that have made

us a better program. They have gone to bat for us to help

in securing faculty, facilities, and supplies. They oversee

our curriculum content and keep us current.

Horticulture Advisory Committee members:

• Stewart Winslow, Chairman, Horticulturist with Milliken

& Company

• Keith Campbell, Self-Employed Horticulturist*

• Randy Failor, Owner, Green Dreams*

• Mike Foster, Owner, Foster’s Nursery and Garden Center

• James Gilbert, Owner, Gilbert’s Nursery

• Charles Gray, Retired Clemson Extension Agent

• Bruce Suddeth, Director, Landscape Services, USCS*

• Cleveland Jackson, Horticulture Instructor, Clyde Tech-

nology Center of Union County

• Randy Settle, Horticulture Instructor, Swofford Voca-

tional Center

• Dave Slater, Owner, Slater Sod

• Kevin Parris, Owner, Parris Landscape Design

* Indicates STC graduates

Thank you from our department and all our stu-

dents and graduates!

Painter’s   PonderingsPainter’s   PonderingsPainter’s   PonderingsPainter’s   PonderingsPainter’s   Ponderings
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HonoraryHonoraryHonoraryHonoraryHonorary
STCSTCSTCSTCSTC

AdvisoryAdvisoryAdvisoryAdvisoryAdvisory
MemberMemberMemberMemberMember

Continued from page 8  –  Hort Shorts

Way to go Ben! Ben Utley has much excitement in his

life now. Upon graduation in May, he will become the

propagator for Gilbert’s Nursery in Chesnee. And by the

way, Ben and his wife are expecting ... not one but TWINS!

Ben is hoping the hospital has a buy one, get one free

deal. Good luck to you guys.

Two STC landscape design students were guests at Lone

Oak Elementary School’s Earth Day Celebration held on

April 22. David Kuhn and Ben Baker were two of four

students from whom designs were chosen and presented

for a learning trail for the school. The other two students,

Aaron Dasher and Ryan Ringer had conflicting events

and were unable to attend.

Keep on Talking ... Don’t Stop
By Jason Bagwell

Lawson Revan and  Graham Stepp had landscape de-

signs selected for a garden supporting state flowers at

Roebuck Elementary School. Ms. Pam Puckett was the

school’s coordinator for the Garden.

Jimmy ran into James Wofford, a graduate of our Land-

scape Maintenance Certificate Program the other day.

James has worked for  Sodfather Landscape Contractors

for the past few years, and has just been promoted to

accounts manager. Congratulations, James!

T his past January I surveyed the HRT

101 Introduction to Horticulture class to see how

they had learned about our program. Some of the choices

they could have selected include: website, STC marquee

sign, friend/STC graduate, fliers/mailings, Horticulture

Department newsletter, Horticulture Department bro-

chure, high school visit to STC/sield day, high school guid-

ance counselor, high school visit from STC horticulture

instructor, high school/vocational school teacher, or FFA

Event.

So, of all the ways we try to reach prospective stu-

dents, which of these was selected most? Well, if you said

friend/graduate you are representing the 90 percent of

students that selected that option.

Therefore, as the old saying goes, “If you liked our

services tell someone. If you didn’t, tell us”!  Thank you

to everyone who helps us reach future horticulturist. And,

“keep on talking ... don’t stop!”
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No, it’s not what you think! Not a mental capacity mea

surement, but just maybe? The following graduates

and two instructors are certified. That is, they are either

Certified Professional Nurserymen or Certified Landscape

Technician (CLT) or both.

Both certification programs are administered by the

South Carolina Nursery and Landscape Association. Sec-

ond-year STC students go through an all day review ses-

sion each spring in HRT 253 Landscape Installation and

in HRT 256 Landscape Maintenance classes. This is con-

ducted in class and at our CLT site on campus.

We hope other students will see the need to take these

fine certification exams! If you are a graduate, and are

certified and I missed you on this list, please contact me

so I can give you due credit for this accomplishment.

This past winter at Myrtle Beach, we (Jimmy, Jason

and myself) presented a review via Powerpoint presen-

Are You CNP or CLT Certified?
By Doug McAbee

STC Graduates:

Melissa Douglas, Certified Nursery Professional

Shane Barefoot, Certified Nursery Professional

Kim D. Burress, Certified Nursery Professional

Brad Cavin, Certified Nursery Professional

Gregg Dill, Certified Nursery Professional

Daniel Haddy, Certified Nursery Professional

Marc Hunt, Certified Nursery Professional

JJ Jackson, Certified Nursery Professional

Jason James, Certified Nursery Professional

John G. Martin, Jr., Certified Nursery Professional

Eddie McDowell, Certified Nursery Professional

Tim Salter, Certified Nursery Professional

Brian Scoggins, Certified Nursery Professional

tation and handouts of the major components of the CLT

exam. We were ready for a modest number of industry

people who had registered, but like the ‘Eveready Bunny,”

they just kept coming and coming and coming. We ran

to the hotel lobby and ran extra copies of handouts as

the room filled.

After mail outs this spring to those that attend the

seminar, we have a number of industry people coming

to our CLT field review at STC. This certification program

seems to be growing throughout the industry much like

the Professional Nursery Certification has grown.

Who knows, maybe someday we will host an upstate

site for the exam?

Congratulations to those listed below.

Gail Solesbee Gates, Certified Nursery Professional

Bo Stewart, Certified Nursery Professional

Kristie K. Suddeth, Certified Nursery Professional

Joe Ulmer, Certified Nursery Professional

Blade Waldrop, Certified Nursery Professional

Scott Spears, Certified Nursery Professional

John Keeler, Certified Landscape Technician (CLT)

Amy Bledsoe, Certified Nursery Professional

Faculty

J. Kevin ‘Woody’ Parris, Certified Nursery Professional and

Certified Landscape Technician

Doug ‘Yosemite Mac’  McAbee, Certified Nursery

Professional

Congratulations to the following certified horticulture professionals!
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Fall 2004
Night Classes

Course Time/Day Credits Building/Room

HRT 113  Plant Materials 6:00-9:00 pm , Monday 3.0 West Bldg., A-01

Course description: A study of commonly used woody ornamentals with emphasis on ID, culture, and use.

HRT 117  Design with Herbaceous Plants 6:00-9:00 pm, Thursday 3.0 West Bldg., A-01

Course description: A study of commonly used annuals and perennials with emphasis on their incorporation into

landscape design.

To register for night classes in the horticulture pro

gram, complete an application, follow admissions re-

quirements, and meet with the horticulture department

head. If you are enrolled in the Landscape Management

Certificate Program, you do not have to pay out-of-county

fees even if you are only taking one course.

For more information, contact Jimmy Painter at

(864) 591-3857 or 1-800-922-3679.


